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SUMMARY
The Brayton Rotating Unit (BRU) — consisting of a turbine, an
alternator, and a compressor — was tested as part of a Brayton cycle
power conversion system over a wide range of steady-state operating
conditions. The working fluid in the system was a mixture of helium-
xenon gases. Turbine inlet temperature was varied from 1200 to 1600° F,
compressor inlet temperature from 60 to 120° F3 compressor discharge
pressure from 20 to M-5 psia, rotative speed from 32 M-00 to 39 600 rpm,
and alternator liquid-coolant flow rate from 0.01 to 0.27 pound per
second.
Test results indicated that the BRU internal temperatures were
highly sensitive to alternator coolant flow rate below the design
value of 0.12 pound per second but much less so at higher values. The
armature winding temperature was not influenced significantly by turbine
inlet temperature, but was sensitive, up to 20° F per kVA alternator
output, to varying alternator output. When only the rotational speed
was changed (t ]_o% of rated value), the BRU internal temperatures
varied directly with the speed.
INTRODUCTION
The Brayton Rotating Unit (BRU) consists of a radial inflow
turbine, a modified Lundell alternator, and a radial outflow com-
pressor mounted on a single shaft supported by gas-lubricated bearings.
The two journal bearings are located at each end of the alternator
rotor. The thrust bearing is located on the compressor end.
Heat generated within the BRU is caused by several sources and
must be controlled. The primary sources of heat are the losses within
the alternator. These losses are directly related to the alternator
output. Other sources of heat are bearing losses and compressor and
turbine inefficiencies. To control heating effects on the internal
temperature distribution within the BRU, several features were incor-
porated into the design. These features are discussed in detail in
references 1 through 3. Probably the most important feature is the
provision for liquid cooling the alternator. It is necessary to
maintain the internal temperatures sufficiently low that the life
expectancy of the alternator winding insulation and alternator-rotor
shroud material be at least that of the Brayton system (five years).
A maximum armature winding insulation temperature of about 4250 F is
considered compatible with the required life. For the rotor shroud,
temperatures up to 600° F are considered acceptable.
Other authors (ref. 2 & 3) have reported testing the BRU and
have presented BRU temperature data; however, the test from which
the data for this report is taken is the most extensive thus far
presented. For this test a Brayton power conversion system using
helium-xenon as the working fluid was operated over a wide range of
steady-state operating conditions. The turbine inlet temperature
was varied from 1200 to 1600° F; the compressor inlet temperature
was varied from 60 to 120° F; the compressor discharge pressure from
20 to M-5 psia; Brayton Rotating Unit (BRU) rotative speed from 32 400
to 39 600 rpm; and BRU alternator liquid coolant flow rate from 0.01
to 0.27 pound per second. The resulting alternator output varied
from 1 to 15 kVA. Curves are presented to show the effects of changing
each of the operating parameters. Extensive data tables showing all
of the BRU internal temperatures are included in an Appendix.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The Brayton components tested in a closed gas power loop (ref. M-)
were the Brayton Rotating Unit (BRU) and the Brayton Heat Exchanger
Unit (BHXU). The working fluid used for all testing was a mixture of
helium-xenon with a nominal molecular weight of 83.8. An electric heat
source, gas management subsystem and liquid coolant subsystem were used
as test support equipment. Also included in this system were duct
heaters which were installed at the turbine inlet and outlet. These
heaters minimized the errors associated with the gas temperature measure-
ments.
The shaft speed of the BRU was controlled with a parasitic speed
control (ref. 5). This speed control consists of three speed con-
trollers which vary the current into the parasitic load resistor as
a function of the line frequency. The parasitic load varies with
changes in the useful load to maintain a constant total load on the
alternator. This constant load balances the shaft power supplied by
the turbine and holds the BRU speed constant. The speed controllers
were modified for this test so that the BRU could be operated over a
range of speeds. This permitted operation at 10 percent underspeed,
10 percent overspeed, plus the design speed of 36 000 rpm.
A digital data acquisition system (ref. 6) provided data
acquisition and reduction. A total of 200 data channels representing
temperatures, pressures, flows, etc., were processed for each data
scan. Processing included the conversion of the raw data to engineer-
ing units and the performance of calculations. The processed data
were then printed out on a teletype.
Brayton Rotating Unit
The Brayton Rotating Unit consists of a turbine, an alternator,
and a compressor mounted on a single shaft designed to operate at
36 000 rpm. The shaft is supported by gas-lubricated journal and
thrust bearings. The turbine is radial inflow whereas the compressor
is radial outflow. The alternator, which is described in reference 7,
is a modified Lundell alternator having a solid-bimetallic rotor, two
stationary field coils, and a stationary armature winding. The
alternator also includes an asbestos phenolic rotor shroud to reduce
the rotor windage loss and heat transfer from the rotor to the
armature end turns. The alternator has redundant coolant passages.
The rated output is 14.3 kilovolt-amperes at 0.75 lagging power factor,
120/208 volts and 1200 hertz.
Figure 1 is a sectional view of the BRU. A total of 37 chromel-
alumel thermocouples were installed within the BRU for temperature
measurement. The locations of the internal thermocouples are shown
on the diagram and described in Table I.
PROCEDURE
The Brayton power conversion system was operated over a wide
range of steady-state operating conditions. The turbine inlet tempera-
ture range was from 1200 to 1600° F. The desired set-point temperature
was preset on a proportional temperature controller. This unit con-
trolled a power controller which regulated the input power to the
electric heat source. The turbine inlet temperature was controlled
to ± 3° F of the desired value.
The compressor inlet temperature range was from 60 to 120° F.
Any specified temperature within this range was obtained by adjusting
the coolant flow rate to the Brayton heat exchanger unit. Parallel
coolant paths to the waste heat exchanger were employed to control the
compressor inlet temperature to within - 3° F of the desired value.
The coolant flow rate to the BRU was varied to investigate its
effect on the internal temperatures of the BRU. The design flow rate
to the BRU is 0.12 pound per second (approx. 1.0 gpm). The minimum
flow rate was set to prevent one of the alternator end turn tempera-
tures (thermocouple No. 5) from exceeding 4-25° F. In addition to the
design flow rate a flow rate of 0.195 pound per second (approx. 1.6 gpm)
and the maximum flow rate available were run. The maximum flow rate
was the difference between the 4- gpm at the coolant loop pump and the
flow rate required by the Brayton heat exchanger unit to obtain the
desired compressor inlet temperature.
For compressor inlet temperatures of 80 to 120° F, the liquid
coolant subsystem regulated the coolant temperature at 66 "t 3° F at
the coolant pump outlet.
The rotative speed of the BRU was adjusted to 32 400; 36 000; or
39 600 rpm to study the aerodynamic characteristics of the BRU. This
was accomplished by changing the frequency sense adjust pot on the
speed controller. The parasitic load was set to 5 kW or less by
varying the useful load. The minimum total alternator load was 1 kW.
The compressor discharge pressure range was 20 to M-5 psia. By
either adding or venting gas from the system it was possible to main-
tain this pressure to within i 0.2 psi of the desired value.
For each data point, the steady-state condition was determined
when thermocouple No. 23 (turbine-end journal bearing's flex-mounted
shoe) reached a steady value. It had been determined that the bearing
temperatures had the longest response time.
DISCUSSION
To show the effects of the changes in operating conditions upon
the BRU internal temperature distribution,, certain thermocouples were
selected for close scrutiny. Where available, thermocouples located
on parts where temperature limits were imposed because of concern over
material life were selected. All of the available thermocouples on the
armature winding were considered important. Of the eight armature
winding thermocouples3 two were defective and two were used for panel
meters. Of the remaining four thermocouples, three (No. 2, 3, and 8
in figure 1) were selected for the data plots. The asbestos phenolic
rotor shroud temperature was also considered important. Thermocouple
No. 20 is mounted on the back of a copper button that penetrates
through the shroud. Bearing temperatures were included to complete
the list. The turbine journal bearing was chosen because it ran
hotter than the compressor end journal bearing. The two shoe-mounted
thermocouples were found to indicate about the same temperature and
No, 23 was selected. The bearing carrier temperature was not included
because the difference in temperature between the carrier and the
shoes ranged from 65 to 85° F for the test. To complete the list the
thrust bearing temperature was included,, using thermocouple No. 31.
Almost all of the data presented in the figures in this report
were extracted from Tables II through V of the appendix. Each table
includes the complete list of BRU internal temperatures, the alternator
output, and alternator liquid coolant.flow rates and temperatures.
RESULTS
Effect of Alternator Coolant Flow
The single most important design feature for maintaining
acceptable temperatures within the BRU is the use of a liquid coolant
for the alternator, Dow Corning 200 (2 cs). The coolant flow rate
through this heat exchanger is a matter of user's choice. For the
fixed coolant passage size, increasing flow rate would mean an in-
creased pressure drop and pump power; therefore, the flow rate that
maintains a satisfactory internal temperature distribution is the
most desirable flow rate to maintain. The effect of varying coolant
flow rate is shown in figure 2 for turbine inlet temperatures of
1600, 1400, and 1200° F at a shaft speed of 36 000 rpm, and compressor
inlet temperature of 80° F. For each of these turbine inlet tempera-
tures, the alternator output is essentially constant and the tempera-
tures show the effect of coolant flow rate. A flow rate of 0.12 pound
per second (approx. 1.0 gpm) is the design value. All three plots
(fig. 2a, 2b, & 2c) show that flow rate greater than 0.12 pound per
second does not bring large reductions in the BRU temperatures. For
a flow rate less than 0.12 pound per second, the internal temperatures
begin to increase rapidly as flow rate decreases. The slopes of all
of the curves are approximately linear down to a flow rate of about
0.12 pound per second below which more rapid temperature increases
occur. For the conditions of figures 2b and 2c though, it is possible
to reduce the flow rate below 0.12 pound per second since the tempera-
tures are less than the imposed winding and shroud temperature limits.
The shroud temperature is shown in figure 2 by thermocouple No. 20.
For the design alternator liquid coolant flow of 0.12 pound per second,
this temperature is less than 500° F for an alternator output of
approximately 13 kVA. Temperatures up to 600° F are considered
acceptable for this material. The hottest of the three armature
winding temperatures (thermocouple No. 3) is about 390° F at 0.12
pound per second coolant flow.rate shown in figure 2a, dropping to
360° F in figure 2b, and 320° F in figure 2c.
The effect of different alternator output levels on BRU tempera-
ture is shown in figure 3 over a range of alternator coolant flow rates.
The location (thermocouple No. 3) chosen for consideration is the
armature winding where its insulation is temperature limited. The
turbine and compressor inlet temperatures were held constant to
eliminate their effects on BRU temperature. The alternator output
change was effected by varying the compressor discharge pressure by
adjusting gas inventory.
At the highest alternator output level, the temperature is seen
to be in the 4-00° F region even at the higher coolant flow rates. At
lower alternator output, the temperature levels are correspondingly
lower. The difference in BRU temperature is approximately proportional
to the difference in kVA output. Over the linear portion of the curves,
a difference of 1 kVA results in a difference in the armature winding
temperature of 20° F.
The curves depart from their linearity at coolant flow rates
below 0.12 pound per second similar to the curves in figure 2. This
characteristic of the curves suggests a close coupling of the BRU
temperatures to the heat-transfer characteristics and temperature —
dependent properties of the alternator coolant. At a given alternator
output level, decreasing coolant flow rates result in higher fluid
operating temperatures, effecting a decrease in coolant viscosity.
This change in fluid property aggravates the decreasing convective
coefficient stemming from the lowered flow rates. It is the combined
effect that would explain the higher rate of BRU temperature increase
with the decreasing coolant flow rate. If the maximum allowable
armature winding temperature would be increased, the upper two curves
would be expected to rise similarly.
Effect of Turbine Inlet Temperature
The influence of the turbine inlet temperature on the BRU internal
temperatures is shown in figure M-. Isolating the effect to the turbine
inlet temperature along required cross-plotting to keep a constant
alternator output (7 kVA). At first glance the temperature trend of
the armature windings appears to be opposite to that anticipated.
Instead, the armature winding temperatures follow the rotor cavity
pressure. The pressure in the alternator rotor cavity is approximately
equal to the bearing cavity pressure. The bearing cavity pressure is
included at the top of figure 4. The rotor windage loss increases as
the rotor cavity pressure increases and is shown in figure 4. The
increased system pressure required to produce a constant 7 kVA, as
turbine inlet temperature decreases, is responsible for increased
rotor windage loss. The increased rotor windage loss would increase
the gas temperature in the rotor cavity and probably explains why
the winding temperatures increase even though turbine inlet tempera-
ture is reduced. The rotor shroud temperature, thermocouple No. 20,
and bearing temperatures all increase as turbine inlet temperature
.is increased. The turbine end journal bearing shoe temperature,
thermocouple No. 23, is affected the most -- about 70° F increase as
turbine inlet temperature increases from 1200 to 1600° F. For this
plot the compressor journal bearing shoe temperature, thermocouple
No. 27, has been included. This temperature and the thrust bearing
temperature, thermocouple No. 319 increased about 30° F for the
4-00° F increase in turbine inlet temperature. In effect, the trend
of the armature winding temperature indicates that heat conduction
from the turbine is insignificant. .
Effect of Alternator Output
The manner in which the BRU internal temperatures are affected
by alternator output is shown in figure 5. This figure shows that
the armature winding temperatures (thermocouple No. 3, 8, and 2)
increase rapidly as alternator output increases. Almost all of the
increase in armature winding temperature is probably due to increased
electromagnetic losses and increased rotor windage loss. The rotor
shroud temperature, thermocouple No. 20, experiences the same increase
with alternator output. The two bearing temperatures, thermocouple
No. 23 and 31, show no change in temperature as alternator output is
increased.
Effects of BRU Rotational Speed
The effects of changing rotational speed on the BRU internal
temperatures is shown in figure 6 for the design speed of 36 000 rpm;
for 10 percent underspeed (32 4-00 rpm) ; and 10 percent overspeed
(39 600 rpm). From the underspeed to the overspeed condition, the
alternator output increased from 10.5 to 13.1 kVA. Compressor dis-
charge pressure was constant at 45 psia. The armature winding tempera-
tures (thermocouples 3, 8, and 2) increased as speed increased. Again,
this is due to increased electromagnetic and rotor windage losses. The
bearing temperatures (thermocouples 23 and 31) also increased. The
power dissipated in the bearings is proportional to the speed squared
and this is reflected in an increase in the local gas temperature.
This, in turn, resulted in higher bearing temperatures.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
1. In general, the BRU internal temperatures were highly
sensitive to the alternator liquid coolant flow rate at values below
0.12 pound per second. Flow rates greater than 0.12 pound per second
resulted in comparatively modest decrease in BRU internal temperatures.
2. Effect of the turbine inlet temperature on heating the
alternator windings was insignificant. Of the BRU locations plotted,
the turbine end journal bearing shoe temperature showed the maximum
increase, 70° F, for the turbine inlet temperature increase from
1200 to 1600° F.
3. Varying alternator output by changing system inventory
affected the alternator winding temperature at the rate of up to
20° F per kVA alternator output.
M-. When rotational speed only was changed (from -10% to +10%
of the design speed of 36 000 rpm), the internal temperatures varied
directly with the speed.
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TABLE I. - THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS
1
2
3
4-
5
6,8
7
9
10
11 .
12
13, 14, 15
16,17,18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25,26
27
28
29,30
31,32
33
34-
35
36
37
Alternator armature winding end turn I.D. turbine end
Alternator armature winding end turn I.D. compressor end
Alternator armature winding end turn O.D. turbine end
Defective
.Alternator armature winding at I.D. of slot
Alternator armature winding at O.D. of slot
Defective
Alternator field coil, turbine end
Alternator field coil, compressor end
Alternator heat exchanger outer wall, turbine end
Alternator heat exchanger, outer wall, compressor end
Main housing flange, turbine end, 120 apart
Main housing flange, compressor end, 120° apart
Turbine end main housing flange support strut
Thermocouple spotted on copper button mounted on rotor
shroud
Alternator secondary flux-gap shoe, turbine end
Defective
Journal bearing flex-mounted shoe, turbine end
Journal bearing fixed-mounted shoe, turbine end
Journal bearing carrier, turbine end
Journal bearing flex-mounted shoe, compressor end
Journal bearing fixed-mounted shoe, compressor end
Journal bearing carrier, compressor end
Thrust bearing
Thrust bearing gimbal
Turbine back shroud
Defective
Turbine back shroud
Not used
5oo
s
300
T/C ,'
20 Rotor Shroud
23 Journal Bearing Shoe
31 Thrust Bearing
3 Winding End Turn, O.D. Turbine End
8 Winding, O.D. Slot
2 Winding iEnd Turn, I.D. Compressor End
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APPENDIX
Table II _a Brayton Rotating Unit
variations.
temperatures (if1) with alternator coolant flow
Coinp. Disch.
Pres.,psia 45 33 25
flow Max. 1.6 1.0 Min.
GPM GPM
Max. 1.6
GPM
1.0 Min.
GPM
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Table II-b Brayton Rotating Unit temperatures (if) with alternator coolant flow
variations.
Jomp. Discn.
Pres.,psia 45 35 25
i'low Max. 1.6 1.0
GPM GPM
Min. Max. 1.6 1.0
GPM. GPM
Min. Max. 1.6
GPM
1.0
GPM
win.
T/C No.
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Turbine inlet temperature 1400F; compressor inlet pressure
Dow Corning 200 (2ca) coolant.
Panel meter reading
Table II-c Brayton Rotating Unit temperatures (if) with alternator coolant flow
variations.
uisca.
Prss.,psia 45 35
i'low Max. 1.6 1.0
GPM GPiVL
Min. Max. 1.6 1.0 Min.
GPM GPM
1.6 1.0 Min.
GPM GPM
T/C /
Z
3
&
/O
/Z
/4
> 7
26>o
/ t f 3/2-
£4^ 377
•4/3
202 2/7
259 Z6,f Z63
/Z7
//Z '33
32,^
397
27 ?
427
'74
25?
2Z-7 237 25-3 jo*
/?7
2*7
•2.01 Z/Z 2Z.-4
2.07 2f7 2S'7
.'67 /77 3/8
<?17 -<$ J-9&
81
3/0
32?
77 /*?
3Z.7 Z4l
3/7 332 447
77
'87 'SO
20?
4/3
230
*n
/ ¥?
/68
/4o
<(> t / 6 •/
325- 340 35'5-
373
473
3 bo 271
22.8
348
27
3/
2 6'f 26 ? Z-gt,
3 08 ?/7 324
?Olo 3/5"
257
407
39$
/7?
32o
30-
245
23Z. 42(,
3/8 3Y8
30j 3/8
3Z& Zrv f^f
Zt,/ 27? f</
$0
3(=o 34,4
366
464 353
273 347
?(>•/- 357
32
34 7ZO 7^6 733
$84
775-
3o 6
74?
676>
joj 3/8 373
V5"2 7^0 777
3/7 S2.Z. 374
t&t 78? &3*i
#73 879 9/3
P. F.
g.st, f.s? s-,7y
7.33 7.3^ 7.75 7.47
68 '7o 6ff 77
3.70 3. ?/ ^
o,-/il
2.2
4.12-
67 70 71
7?
77
Turbins inlet temperature 1200 '^; corapre&sor inlet temperature toOr';
Dow Corning 200 (2cs) coolant.
Panel meter reading
Table III-a Brayton Rotating Unit temperatures (F) with turbine inlet
temperature variations.
Turbine inlet
. Temperature, F
T/C No.
* /
Z,
3
* f
6
8
9
10
//
t '£,
/J
t-4
/S~
/£>
/7
/8
'?
Z
*
£3
Z4
ZS~
3,1
2-7
Z£
2*9
30
3i
3Z
33
24
3 &
far*. *H/
/?/=-.
KI/A
£aat-A*/T 'MjF
<.0ol-A*/T 0vT pJ
1600
23?
£74'
(
231
33Z
/&4-
/S4
(Z7
/o8
44l
43<*
4*60
/87
/93
/^5"
£4o
<98t
407
4/S
332.
334
34?
348
2.87
293
288
337
96?
// 7Z
e. 89£"
/l.e*
-70
,47
1300
3ZO
£14
273
370
22(a
3Z.Q
'6Z
/35"
/ £fCft
/ f &
•f/j
4(4
4 3&
/92
3,64
'73
Z3o
46$
<Js
4/3
352,
334
JLZ
3 t>o
*5 ^  /307
^oS'
408
704"
/ f O O
4042
o.S ^ S"
/Z, 0$-
It
*n
1400
' 2.f^
Ztf>
34?
344
Z23303
/S~Z,
/^7
fZ0
/OS
38°
37?
3<?f
/ez
/ ^? ^5* Q j
/*>/
2.1 4
44?
373
377
3o%s
3 & 3
336>
334-
Z78
z.%4
371
¥&•3 </O$4o
/o 2.7
8,80
0.3 3Z
/0.S7
*7
83
1300
Z8i
zio
3Z-3
30 <o
e/j
Z-88
/4&
tZ2
"1
/o4
3?3
3S~2>
311
/8o
'*//
f&?
2,6 Z.
4Z6>
3S7
?.<*/•
£9o
£gQ
32,f
321
273
^7?
31. /
373
32*3
951
7.?4
a.£o4
t./J
I/
',*/
1200
Z 1=0
xff
3ef>
Z.OZ,
ZIJ
/3J
tie
/IZ.
tot.
3Z,g~
3ZS-
342.
/~7 f
/ 87
/3~4
/ Q f3* & f
3??
336>
34o
£(•2
.?£?
•if 7
zc,t
'*lf • .
f,Zz.
7Z&
A & £
\?
<rs-t>
o^S'Z'
-7.3J
70
,4<
Compressor inlet temperature SOF; compressor discharge
pressure 45 psia; Dow Corning 200 (2ca) coolant.
* Panel meter reading
Table IH-b Brayton Rotating Unit temperatures (J?) with turbine inlet
temperature variations.
Turbine Inlet
Temperature, W 1600 1500 1400 1300 1200
T/C No,.
2/3
3Z4
2./0
2.00
a
/o
XX
/Z
/4
£80
247
287
zs-4
f'f//#
/oz,
X7
/d
22
2.4
ZS"
2-7
29
3o
33
34
36
'8Z
/S9
X77
137
xxr
//4-
/ 00
? S4
37Z,
387
99
4/Z,
ZZ7
33'
347
2/5
3(7 ZJ4
3Z.o
3ZO
320
244
•0t
XX
Z77
371
Z7J
36 1
3/9
0/3
/O
23o
/S4
22J
Xxx
/o7
37
3*7
3/7
332
/'So
fS7
3Z.?
S3Z
24$
2*8
?*7
3Z8
23?
7&Z.
87?
f. r.
7.5-0
9.09
6,43
c.7$7 0,741
69
X 7 7
o. / 7
0.7Z4
x /•
Compressor inlet temperature 80F; compressor discharge
pressure 35 psia; Dow Corning 200 (2cs) coolant.
* Panel meter reading
Table III-c Brayton Rotating Unit 'temperatures (F) with turbine inlst
temperature variations.
Turbine Inlet
Temperature, F
T/C No.
* /
z
3
(,
8
9
/o
//
/Z
/,/
i4
/s
/6>
17
'#
/?
z,o
£<
23
24
;&$-
?7
28
zt
30
2t
3Z
33
34
3<o
POW£X «*,
P?F.
**>A
£.oot-Aur /"jt*
j
£QO tr AAJ 7 ^L^f*J
1600
ZZ7
/go
Zt*3
'78
JL44
iSf
//z
"7
s*\ O7^&
463
4 3Z,
4-^ 2,
i 73
/ & "^
^/ ^*
/5~g"
237
^(7,
zzj
407
4 08
3Z
 1
337
337
&2o
ZS(>
385- -
38k
336f0S4-
// 74
&*-<
<9. 7S8
7.3/ .
7Z
<7Z
o.,94
1500
23o
/S2
2.6,6,
/8i
243
'3*"
i'3
/ fS~
97
4 3o
4o<}
yzs"
- '75-
/?£'
/S~6
ZZ$~
4/7
S22£"~
4oo
4 Of
3/<$
340
340
Z83
Z>9o
387
388
34 /
7&*f
/10J
g^0-737
t>.t,o
. 7Z
'33
*./?3
1400
Zt£>
i7b
2.49
/74
2Z,£>
iz.8
tt>#
/ /O
?£*
394
371
384-
/t>tt
'77
l4^
2-08
3&/
Zo7
36S
3t>f
Z8?
320
3Zo
£,£>&
273
374
37f
32.7
<p/ 0
foZZ,
4.00
6.-70Z
S.70
7t
<Z9
'./1*
1300
2/2*
'71
241
<7o
z/9
tZ,4
/6&
/<*7
93
36*
34Z
3f(>
/ 14
' i 75-
/47
/9S-
3f>&
'??
3?Q
3SZ.
Zlt,
?/-?
2/4
Z(>3
^? X (Q
4(0 O f
3(,8
3&?
Sz/
84 b
147
3.Z4
0.640
f^t,
70
,**
0./9Z
1200
2°7
/£>7
•237
118
ZtZ.
/Zj
/*s~
/03
J2
331
3/Z
3Z4
/ 66
nz
t44
/£4
3/^
<<?/
224
32 <y
Z6/
3*8
30S
*&5 &
y f ^ S
3b3
3 £45/7
7S/
073
z Z7
&.£'<,(>
4.o/
*S
<z.
*./94
Comprssaor inlst temperature QOFj compressor discharge
pressure 25 psia; DQW Corning 200 (2cs) coolant.
* Panel meter reading
Table I'/ Braytcn Rotating Unit temperatures (F) with speed changes.
BHJ Rotational
i, HPM
T/C No.
* /
5-
/J?
,•4
/i.
X.S
P. .^
&33^.,.l»jT /X/ , /^
32,4000
207
'74
/S'S
*"/#
Z43
272
347
24<}
"74
36,000
23°
/as
43?
•4 62
/as
'69
47$-
•f 10
35-,
39$
34-3
93;
"77
'#•23
0.
39.600
36o
/7Z
447
•947
386
77 &
// &3
f. frrf
/3./7
Turbine inlet temperature 1600F; compresaor inlet
temperature 100F; Dow Corning 200 (2cs) coolant.
* Panel meter reading
Table V-a Brayton Rotating Unit temperatures (j1) with compressor inlet
temperature variations.
Camp. Inlet
Temp., F 60 80 100 120
Coiap. JUisch.
Pras.,psia Jti. 35 .21 J&. *L 45 35 25 Jk5 % 25.
T/C No.
* /
Z,
3
&
e
3Z.I 280
374
3d?
22,3
333
334
208
26,0
/7J
/Z4
'3
X/5"
42J
75"
444
427
/of-
37
33Z
/34
ted
44/
Z/3
32,4
z/o
AT/
3io
2.3t
233 Z1Z
ZZA /?? /8o
Z44
230
2Z2. ZQO
J43 307
2/8 /77 <73
faS~ £73
in
98
/3Z >Zl
iZJ, IZ-/
4So
/7Z
/dz
/a
ZZ2
478
Z-ll
/7Z
/44
32,4
4LZ
/ f f 7
4X4
idZ 173
44t> 4<>o
43f 44 Z
'3$-
///
/•X6.
438
/Z? til
IZZ /'7
/eg
46'? 46
240 •23? 237
4 if
z/
22
24 403
32,4
4 of 40(0
407
4-H
532
408
^7
Z.8
3o
-32
33
337
35#
*7S~
31l
332
34?
248
/?/ ?ZJ
347 J37
346 337
z4l 241
47S-
z&8
4<y<, 40*
•4/0 4 os
3?^ 3?o
23?
/f?
23?
ZZ?
40?
2+3 2.42.
4S~f 427 40?
JZ8
277
#70
373
36
78j
// 7Z
377
3ZS-
/a o/
/f7o
377
378
'OSf
//77
?88
337
29/ Z8^
37S" 3JZ-
34o
ZS4
333, 331 32<r
3S? $48 34*
jr/ 34J 344
30-4
34 4 328 f43 342.
/Of?
U78
400 404
3S-S- 34f 3<T3
/Oil
/f8o US'
0.777 e.758
M3<J
a.8t>o
7. 4.84
id S3
c.^/
7Z.
/4Z.
o./?? f},
Turbine inlet temperature 1600F; alternator coolant flow rate 1,6 GPM;
Dow Corning 200 (2cs) coolant.
Panel meter reading
Table V-b Brayton Rotating Unit temperatures (F) with compressor inlet
temperature variations.
Comp. Inlet
Temp., F 60 80 100 120
Comp. Disch.
Pres., psia 45 35 25 45 35 23 45 35 25 45 35 3Q
8
9
/Z.
,3,
2,10 282. Z48 ZtZ. 2t>8
341T
344
248
f88
27?
32!?
22V 279
>78
Z34
/i 8
nz.
98
/07
97
98
9i 33
377 280
'27
n¥-
"7
107
/of
373
38o 384 374
37 J 37Z 311
384.
383 39*
37? 375- 37Z.
399 3 9/ ?8(,
/oo 96
387 395'
38Z. 373
/8o
/<?/ /$3
/?
20
£3
24
(38
417 37? 4oe 377
370
374
24 f
373
377
S02.
&i i
387
2*7
Z7
28
30
2-83
3/3
Z-8f
336,
3/3 32.0
270
3&8
370
348 362
341
33
34
3JL
184
377
371
3Z-8
^(>9 2-7Z
3(,/ 37/
?^ 2- 575-
3/0 327
37Z.
Z.9J 292- 2.8?
3oo z?y 29/
337 31 o 3Z4
335- 3Z? 32*
ZZZ. 27<<>
Z88 Z6Z.
392 37f 38i
2??
231 2^* 332
ZSZ" zgo Z8&
332, 3Zf 334
383
3?/
3S7 327
374
9/Z.
SOZZ.
7.36
(, 3 £1 £"8
173
Coo<-sH/T
/o,S-7 9,/7 S-.70
7^ -?(
>77
c./93 e,
76J
$.4°
67
133
.60 4,5'4 3.73
e.&Go -3,72.2. c.(o7o
&.2S" 6.2 f .
S3? /30
*./?*
Turbine inlet temperature 1400F; alternator coolant flow rate 1.6 GFM;
Dow Corning 200 (2cs) coolant.
* .
The 23 psia case was not run. The 30 psia case is included instead.
**Panel meter reading
Table V-c Brayton Rotating Unit temperatures (F) with compressor inlet
temperature variations.
Comp. Inle
Temp., if 60 60 100 120
Comp. Diech.
45 3$ 25_ 45 35 25_ J&. J5 25_ J5 3P_
**
2
^
*
/<?
A?
17
19
&
Z4
zs-
Z7
28
Z9
31
36
Z4>*
f?9
312
31Z-
Z3Q
/So
f.73
/34
233
/ f fZ <t>o
Z3? Z<>7
30 6> 237
186 /t>8
z$7 z.iz
2/0
•Z62- Z4o
2'$"
Z33
'2.3
/*+ ff 13
83
3Z7
3ZZ
944 33o 32,1
178
// 8 /t/
nz 107 /os
tOZ 97 72.
JZ5- 3Z7 S31
3Z£- 3/7 3iZ
34 Z 33? 32J
V75" /63 i (>o
nz-
«7
/ / /
33Z
x<5/ /o4
<77 32
334 33#
3oo 274 -26 /
/9Z. /7f '73
Z&O -232. ZZ2
134 /Zg /Z5"
//S~ i/o /off
in
340
3Z7
332
/88
4<>7
zzz.
373
tS9 187
371
104 >#8
/8"7
340 223
ZS7
323
Z&l,
JZ-7 34'Z
S31 344
37 f 371 #4,8
£03 2.OZ.
33Z 336
3/4
•?*/
^5-5-
304
3o3
Zff
ZS7
3t 7
317
Z70
27(>
z&4
3/f
2t,9
2o6
7/f
ff<So
3oZ.
744 771
87? 976
JSS
3/Z Sof 3/7
494 879 073
37S-
320
74 1
?<,(>
3/f
3'7
273
277
37l
27?
3Z.I
750
&?4
3/8 3ZI
Z7/
Z77
271
37ST
274
2-80
377
777
&9/
789
888
j *u)
P. f.
4.78
o.7SZ
7.3?
2.27
A/
Coe(,Aur Our f
7o
4.4Z Z.I7 /, 65"
^./^" 4.79 3.2*
7o 70 & 7
143 '34 //(,
3.37
o.4SS
1,24
/•ft S34
6,/ f 3
Turbine inlet temperature 1200?; alternator coolant flow rate 1.6 GPM;
Uow Corning 200 (2cs) coolant.
* . •
The <<5 psia case was not run. The 30 psia ease ia incluuea insteaa.
**panel meter reading
NASA-Lewij-Com'l
